Our Mission: ‘To be a loving community in relationship with God,

Winter
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serving Christ and respecting the dignity of every human being.’

A Note from Deacon Steve...
It has been a good winter; perhaps the pandemic is lifting. We
continue to wear our
masks in the building.
The air is being sanitized by three units in
the church and one in
St. Josephs Hall. We
are grateful to our generous donor who provided the units for our
worship space. We
continue to give thanks
for the effectiveness of
vaccines and boosters.
We will continue to be
cautious in an effort to
protect one another by
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Greetings!

wearing our masks,
getting vaccinated and
being boosted. We will
follow the guidelines of
our Diocese and governmental officials as
we pray for relief and
healing of our land. We
will also look for ways
to come together, including giving thanks
for healings and for
time to mourn our losses. God has been good
to our parish and those
who have become ill
with the virus have
come through it. Nevertheless, the church
has changed because
of Covid, and we need

to pay attention to the
change. Services will
continue to be broadcasted on Facebook. It
is good that we have
this ability so that people who are at home or
find it difficult to be
present in the church
can experience our
worship.
(Cont. pg. 2)

A New Year at Ascension
(The following is the Senior
Warden’s Report given by Barb
Ammon at the Annual Meeting,
Sunday, January 16, 2022.)

Good morning and thank
you for taking the time to
be part of our annual
meeting and for showing
your commitment to the
parish and her actions to
live out our mission to be
a loving community in
relationship with God,
serving Christ and respecting the dignity of
everyone.
When we started calendar year 2021, it was
through the lenses of the

theme of Silver Linings
that we gazed forward.
As for me, I anticipated
that the theme would
remind me to be grateful
for the chance to again
experience so many normal things and for what I
had come to appreciate
so much more than before, based on the limits
of reality in reaction to
the pandemic. What new
perspectives had the
lockdown year granted
me and where would God
turn my thinking and opportunities? It was my
expectation that as the

bud that was 2021
opened a petal at a time
to become a full bloom, a
resurgence of excitement, energy and adventure would unfold with
each petal and finish as a
flush year and a prime
example of one of the
better years in my lifetime. Some of my expectations have not been
met as yet, and the bud
isn’t quite in full flower.
(Cont. pg. 4)

Congratulations Deacon Steve!

All are invited to attend! Let us join together to celebrate Deacon Steve’s Ordination,
whether you attend in person or via live streaming on Facebook!
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A Note from Deacon Steve…(Cont. from pg. 1)
Many thanks to those who provide
their expertise, so that the services
are accessible through the technology.
I am so looking forward
to our time in Lent.
First of all, Lent is a
time of renewal and
revitalization as we
turn our hearts to Jesus. Lent is our time to
strengthen our spiritual
practices and take on
some new spiritual disciplines. We are reminded that before he
began his ministry, Jesus took an
extended time to pray and fast. It
was from this time that he overcame temptations that came his
way and grew spiritually. This
growth was evident when he came
back to society from the desert and
started to work, preach and heal
people.
Second, Lent is the time we prepare for Easter. We anticipate the
great Alleluia of Easter and cele-

brating the resurrection life we
have all received. We review our
baptismal covenant and check ourselves to see if we are living up to
the vows which we
made.
Third, this year the parish has a large event in
Lent. Our Bishop will
come to Parkesburg
and ordain me priest.
When this happens, we
can return to our practice of regular Eucharist
on Sunday at 8 and
10:15. This will be a joy
for the community. Our “fast” from
the Eucharist will end and we will
once again receive this food for the
journey.
We will have the burning of the
Palms on the Last Sunday of Epiphany, February 27. This is how we
prepare the ashes to be used on
Ash Wednesday. If you have last
year’s palms in your home, please
bring them to church on February
27 and we will make our ashes

after the 10:15 service.
There will be a weekly study and
prayer group started on Wednesday evening at 6, the week after
Ash Wednesday. We will share a
simple potluck meal, have some
discussion and end with Compline.
I hope this will be a time to revitalize and energize our faith.
The worship committee will be
planning the services for Lent and
Easter. At the end of Lent there will
be opportunities for us to walk
with Jesus from his triumphant entry into Jerusalem to the Cross of
Calvary through to his resurrection.
We will travel together through
Jesus’ passion and his resurrection.
This will be a time prayer, worship,
celebration and renewal.
It is an exciting time for our community and our life together. I am
looking forward to being with you
all.
Faithfully,
Steve

Dinner at The Point
On Monday, January 31, a crew from
Ascension served nearly 100 kids &
staff a delicious meal of ham, green
beans, baked potatoes and fruit salad.
Many thanks to all who supported this
mission through donations of food and
monies. Special thanks go to Randy
Frantz for heading up January’s meal
with help from Deacon Steve, Rachel &
Rob Gallaher, Walt Liefeld, Matt Ryan
and John Betts.
Consider helping with the next meal, it
is a worthy and much appreciated mission in the community!
WINTER
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A New Year at Ascension…(Cont. from pg. 1)
Even so, the mine that yields silver did
release a treasure-house of positive for
our parish.
We had the chance to know Rev. Cathy
Kerr who buoyed our spiritual lives and
led our Lent and Easter worship. Our
early year and late spring and summer
worship was headed by Jay and supported by Melissa and lay leaders. Jay
provoked us to look for the good news,
often injecting humor in the message.
The commitment to serve those in
need and be part of the local community continued with
the food drives, coat
drive, refugee support, and meals at
the Point. Deacon
Steve joined us in the
fall and leads us
now. We are grateful that the members
of the committee for
the priest search put
in so many hours of
effort. Sunday morning is busy with
two services and adult formation, and
our children are gathering and hearing
about Jesus.
Our annual meeting 2022 is where we
can start to live out this year’s theme
of New Beginnings. I am suspicious
that personally you may have a couple
of things to begin. Please take to heart
the need the parish has for you to undertake a new beginning on her behalf
during 2022. Each of us can contribute
at least one effort that is different than
the ones we are doing or have done
before. Fresh start. Fresh eyes.
Over the next couple of weeks please
make a commitment to make a new
beginning here at church. Vestry, Deacon Steve and I would really like to
have a flurry of energy and activity that
is focused on starting some things –
several things.
Here are a few New Beginnings suggestions:
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-Attend church service and/or activity
with regularity for # weeks

Practice Gratitude

-Add or change a church activity in
your routine

The illustration I have picked is stepping through an example of Inviting
Someone To Church.

-Invite someone to join you at church.
And invite again.

STEP 1 My goal is to invite someone
to church by the end of March 2022.

It will not surprise you that positive
thinking is a useful tool to get you to
the doing. Start with positive
thoughts. Studies indicate that optimism about achieving goals helps to
propel you towards them. Push out
any lingering thoughts that
are holding you from being
positive about Ascension.

STEP 2 Vision Board It is indeed visual.
My board is…

I did a bit of searching in
getting ready for today’s
meeting and I took notice
of a rather simple actionplan that can be used to
turn ideas to action and to
realize what you want.
Manifesting a behavior is a
purposeful activity. Risking sounding
like a psychology teacher, a self-help
promoter or your parent, I want to go
through steps with you to illustrate the
plan. If I am fortunate, I will be able to
deliver these steps as a plan to be followed and stay at least one notch
above the interest level you had in
your most tedious corporate training
session. Walking through the steps as
an example here is intended to encourage and facilitate you in taking on an
actualization activity for Ascension.
Manifestation takes more than solely
thinking your way to what you want.
Subscribe to an uplifting mindset so
that you have a good outlook heading
into your actualization/manifestation
activities.
The plan includes 5 STEPS:
Define goal(s)/behavior
Vision Board
Positive Mantras
Visualization Meditation

-I am adding pictures of a church of
diverse congregants sharing the Peace
-I see the arithmetic of having added
people in our pews – the sum is going
up.
-It matters that I join the 2%. That is
the ratio of church goers who invite an
unchurched person to join them at a
service.

-I am confident that you all will be gracious in welcoming the person I invite
and make them feel comfortable. You
are making my manifestation possible
too.
-My invitee will sit with me - because
our service can seem intimidating. I
will encourage my guest to relax and
just listen to the message of love.
Knowing what to do when during the
service really is not something to be
concerned with.
-Long term, I can visualize a service
where all sorts of folks attend and act
in love towards one another and our
community. We are Christ’s hands and
feet on earth.
So, my vision board will be in a place
that I will look at it often. I want my
vision ideas to seep into my conscious
thoughts. 75% of small business owners that used vision boards attained
their goals.
STEP 3 Positive Mantras Intentions are
about something you will do. Begin
your morning stating your intention in
a positive way.
(Cont. on pg. 5)
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A New Year at Ascension…(Cont. from pg. 4)
Affirmations describe you and a skill
you have or target. “I am capable of
inviting *name* to come to church and
sharing about the good experience I
have at Ascension”. Studies show that
the thoughts we attend
to impact our emotions
and thereby the choices
we make. Use intentions and affirmations
each day as often as you
need to so that your
thought pattern becomes positive about
the goal.
STEP 4 Visualize Meditations Very
simply this means that you will visualize yourself accomplishing the goal.
Many studies have shown that visualization is an impactful practice for
effecting real world outcomes. Set
aside time each day, eyes closed, to

see the future you who has acted on
the goal to invite someone to Ascension. What is the future you thinking,
feeling and doing?
STEP 5 Practice
Gratitude Doorways open to
greater abundance
for those that
practice genuine
gratitude. More
than likely, you
know about
writing down each
evening 3 things for which you are
grateful and how that practice boosts
optimism and makes you more aware
of the goals that you have already
manifested. So, let’s get ready to be
thankful that more people are at Ascension and enjoying our love and the
love of God in their lives.

There you go – 5 steps to bring manifestation to your goal. The practice is
not hocus-pocus and it requires you to
put in the work. Positive thinking gets
you to the doing. “Yes, I can” programs the subconscious brain and filters out into your actions. Adopt a
point of view about Ascension that is
uplifting. Train your brain and embrace positivity. After all, Jesus is on
your team. Our bishop pinpoints positive and so can we because we know
Jesus – and by acting positively on that
relationship - we as the Episcopal
branch of the Jesus movement can
change our world.
2022 New Beginnings, and new outcomes for Ascension Parkesburg.
What are you starting and manifesting?

Barb’s example of a
visualization board on
inviting someone to
church.

Lord, let something happen today that has absolutely nothing to do with me,
but, let your light shine through the light we create together.
Amen
Albert L. Gutierrez
President and CEO Saint Joseph Regional Medical Center
https://science.nd.edu/assets/270157/prayerbook.pdf
WINTER
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Church School in Action!
Church School continues
to be full of kids having
fun & fellowship every
Sunday at 10:15am.
If you know of a family
or friend that would like
to find a loving church
family, invite them to join
us!
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Lent & Easter Services
Sunday, February 27, 8 & 10:15am: Last Sunday of Epiphany: At 10:15 Burying Alleluia and burning of
Palms. If you have old Palms, please bring them back to church!
Wednesday, March 2, 7pm: Ash Wednesday:
Modified Evening Prayer and Ash Wednesday
Liturgy
Sunday, March 6, 8 & 10:15am: Last Sunday
of Morning Prayers for Sunday Services.
Saturday, March 12, 10am: Ordination to
Priesthood for Deacon Steve
Sunday, March 13, 8 & 10:15am: Holy Eucharist Services begin again at Ascension.
Sunday, April 10: Palm Sunday, Easter Egg Hunt , Street Parade
Wednesday, April 13, 7pm: Holy Wednesday Tenebrae service.
Thursday, April 14, 7pm: Maundy Thursday with Feet Washing, Eucharist and stripping of the altar.
Friday, April 15, 12-3pm: Church open for Prayer and meditation. Short lead
prayers on the hour and right before three.
Friday, April 15, 7pm: Good Friday Liturgy
Saturday, April 16, 8am: Holy Saturday Morning Prayer
Saturday, April 16, 7pm: The Great Vigil of Easter
Sunday, April 17 8 & 10:15am: Easter Sunday Eucharist

WINTER
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Celebrating The Reverend Absalom Jones
Sunday, Feb. 13 our service celebrated the Reverend Absalom
Jones.
Absalom Jones was
America’s first black
priest. Born into slavery in Delaware at a
time when slavery
was being debated
as immoral and undemocratic, he taught
himself to read, using
the New Testament
as one of his resources. At the age
of 16, Jones’ mother,
sister, and five brothers were sold, but he
was brought to Philadelphia by his master, where he attended a night
school for African-Americans operated by Quakers. Upon his manumission in 1784, he served as lay
minister for the black membership
at St. George’s Methodist Episcopal Church with his friend, Richard
Allen, and together they established the Free African Society to
aid in the emancipation of slaves
and to offer sustenance and spiritual support to widows, orphans, and
the poor.
The active evangelism of Jones
and Allen greatly increased black
membership at St. George’s.
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Alarmed by the rise in black attendance, in 1791 the vestry decided to
segregate African Americans into
an upstairs gallery without notice.
When ushers attempted to remove the black
congregants, the
resentful
group
exited the church.
In 1792 Jones and
Allen, with the assistance of local
Quakers
and
Episcopalians,
established
the
“First
African
Church” in Philadelphia.
Shortly
after the establishment that same
year, the African Church applied to
join the Protestant Episcopal
Church, laying before the diocese
three requirements: the Church
must be received as an already
organized body; it must have control over its own affairs; and Jones
must be licensed as lay-reader and
if qualified, ordained as its minister.

Upon acceptance into the Diocese
of Pennsylvania, the church was
renamed the African Episcopal
Church of St. Thomas. The following year Jones became a deacon
but was not ordained a priest until

1802, seven years later. At 56
years old, he became the first
black American priest. He continued to be a leader in his community, founding a day school (as African Americans were excluded from
attending public school), the Female Benevolent Society, and an
African Friendly Society. In 1800
he called upon Congress to abolish
the slave trade and to provide for
gradual emancipation of existing
slaves. Jones died in 1818.
The Archives of the Episcopal Church

Stained glass window in St.
George's Episcopal Church,
Dayton, Ohio, crafted by Willet
Stained Glass in 2000. Image
courtesy of St. George's Episcopal Church.
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Thoughts on Lent...

Interesting daily short Lenten reflections
from the Diocese of Norwich.
https://www.dioceseofnorwich.org/
resource/40-words-for-40-days/

Lent begins shortly and Lent Madness is right
around the corner...if you haven’t tried it yet,
you should! It’s a daily email, with short bios of
2 saints and you cast your vote for one. The winner at the end of Lent is crowned with the
‘Golden Halo’. 2021’s Golden Halo winner was
our own, Absalom Jones, featured on page 8 of
this newsletter! Lent Madness is a fun, interactive way to approach your Lent reflections and
learn a bit about saints you have never heard
of—for kids & adults! Just ask Walt Liefeld, our
resident Lent Madness guru :) & bracket keeper,
posted in St. Joseph’s Hall.
https://www.lentmadness.org

WINTER
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P.O. Box 193
406 West Second Ave.
Parkesburg, PA 19365
BI K E R Y BA KE R Y

Primary Business Address
Address Line 2
Address Line 3
Address Line 4
Phone: 484-667-6275(Hannah) *
610-869-4135*
Email: gtaylor@myagsd.net
hah2004@icloud.com
Text: haroldhhtjr@gmail.com*

We’re on the
Web!

We use the bike to make the bakery come to you!

www.ascension
parkesburg.org

Services
Sundays

Our Mission Statement:

Back Page StoryRite
Headline
8:00am:
I Contemplative

Service

9:00-10:00am: Bible Study
10:15am: Rite II Festive
Service with Music & Church
School
Thursdays at 7pm/Zoom:
How to Create a Beloved Community Book Discussion
See our Webpage:
www.ascensionparkesburg.org
for all Zoom & Facebook information to connect to services &
discussions (& more)!

Email:

ascensionparkesburg@gmail.com

Church Office: 610-857-9176

‘To Be a Loving
Community in
Relationship with God,
serving Christ and
Respecting the Dignity of
Every
Human Being.’

Thank you to all who have
contributed to this issue!
If you would like to contribute to a future
newsletter (articles &/or
photos!), please send all
items to
Carol Taylor at
carolcjp1960@aol.com
Please use ‘Newsletter’ in
the subject line.

